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Right Inverse Semigroups 
(iOKI)ON 1,. hIIX5, JR. 
Inverse semigroups have probably been studied more than any other single 
type of semigroup. Since an inverse scmigroup is 3 regular semigroup in 
which each element has a unique inverse, it would seem a logical step to study 
regular semigroups with the property that each element has a unique left 
[right] unit. The purpose of this paper is to investigate such semigroups which 
WC call right [left] inverse semigroups. 
A semigroup is an inverse semigroup if and only if it is both a right inverse 
and a left inverse semigroup. &Ioreover, right inverse semigroups are orthodox 
so that the class cf right inverse semigroups is strictly between the class of 
orthodox semigroups and the class of inverse semigroups. In an inverse semi- 
group, each element has a unique inverse, while in a right inverse semigroup, 
each element lvithin a given Y-class has the same number of inverses, 
namely the number of idempotcnts in that Y-class. 
Section 2 is devoted to Green’s relations on a right inverse semigroup, and 
its results are basic for the later sections. In Section 3, we show that homo- 
morphic images of right inverse semigroups are right inverse and determine 
the minimal right inverse congruence on a regular semigroup. Section 4 is a 
short stud\ of semilattices of right inverse semigroups. Section 5 contains our 
main results and is concerned with right inverse semigroups which are bands 
of groups. The following equivalent statements can hc made concerning a 
right inverse semigroup S : S is a union of groups, S is a semilattice of certain 
completely simple right inverse semigroups, G’ Y ,Y 1 and ./A .7?. 
The multiplication in a right inverse semigroup which is a band of groups is 
determined in terms of the spined product of a band and a semilattice of 
groups, and certain homomorphisms. The section is concluded with necessary 
and suflicient conditions for two such semigroups to be isomorphic. 
In the final section, we determine the structures of completely simple and 
completely O-simple right inverse semigroups. 
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2. PRELIRUNARIES AND GREW’S ~<ELATIONS 
Throughout, S will denote a semigroup with set of idempotents E. As 
usual, Green’s relations will be denoted by 9, .%‘, .Y, Y, and Cy subscripted 
when necessary to distinguish those on one semigroup from those on another. 
If A’ represents any one of J?, :%‘, -%‘, 2, or J then K,, will be the X-class 
of S containing a. If a E S we set l’(a) ~~ {s t S : asn mm7 a and sax mm: SJ and 
call l-(a) the set of inverses of a E S. If n E S and a’ E F(a) then we call 
au’ [~‘a] a left [rigl?t] unit of a in S. The other notation in this paper will be 
that of Clifford and Preston [I] unless otherwise stated. 
~EFIXITIOS. If S is a regular semigroup with the property- that each 
element of S has a unique left unit (i.e., ah-(a)! =: 1) then we call S a right 
inverse semigroup. 
Left inverse semigroups are dually defined. 
The following two lemmas are Theorems 2.17 and 2.18 of [I], respectively, 
and are stated here for reference. 
~~EhIR'IA I. If a and b are in S then ub t R,, n I,,, If und only (f R,, n L,, 
contuins un idempotent. 
LI:mm 2. If S is regular and a and b are elements of S then 
(a) fr(u) C D,, , 
(bj H, n r’(u) is nonempty if and only if both R,, C-J L,, and R, n I,,, 
contnin idempotents, and 
(c) H,, contains at most one element of I-(u). 
THEoRIm 3. A semi’roup s is a right inverse semigroup if and onh if euch _ . 
A-cluss of S contains a unique idempotent. 
Pr-oaf. Ixt S be a right inverse semigroup. Since S is regular, Lemma I. 13 
of [I] shops that each &-class and each Y-class of S contains an idempotcnt. 
Let e and .f be idempotents such that e%‘J and choose a E R,, and g t L,, n E. 
Then Lemma 2 shows that R, n L,, contains an inverse, sav a’, of u. Likewise, 
there exists an inverse n* of a in R,, CT L, Now, au’ t R,, n L,,, ~: R,, n I,, II,, 
by Lemma I, and likewise UCZ~ t: H, ; h ence, since each .%‘-class of S contains 
at most one idcmpotent, v-e have au’ =:~ e and aa* map .f.But S is righl. inverse 
so that e mmm acr’ -- aa* = ,f. 
Conversely, if each &-class contains a unique idempotcnt, then by Lemma 
1.13 of [I] S is regular. If u E S and a’, a* t Y(a) then setting e au’ and 
f UU* we have e.#‘u and f2a so that e-%‘f which implies that au’ .~. e 
.f -= No* ; thus, ar-(u)~ 7 i. 
(a) ,s ix /H’t/l//dfJ.~ (i .c., I:‘” (_ I:‘). 
(I?) (j-u, 0 c ,Y, n’ c-. I ‘(u), rrr1d I?’ :- I .(/I) t//r/l 11’0 ‘- r .(f/h) 
(c) (/ c ! /t ud .x t I ‘(f,) i//f~?Z .A e I:‘. 
Proof. (21) If e and,f are in H, then l<,, f-(e) <; I),, Now f E I-(e) so that 
f;f E I?,, n 1:‘; hence, ef E. Similarly, fe m= ,f, so that pF/ by Lemma 6(b). 
C’onversely, if r and .f are idcmpotents such that ei/‘f then <f == e antl,fp = f 
so that <fr e and fcff ,f. This irnplies that f E- 1 -(c) I:‘, for somre u by 
I,emma 8. 
(1~) Let S hc orthodox Lvith idempotents e and .f such that e.#‘?1: Then 
.k P and qf f, and, hence, cfe e, .fef _= .f. Thus, P F l’(f) I( for 
some <I. Bv hypothesis, eYf, lshich implies e-flf, so that r f. 
This makes the following corollary c:bvious 
(b) There exists a one-to-one cowespondence betzceen I7 and the set of 
5classes qf S such that n: c 1- covrespontls to L,, fov P c- E tf and or+ {f r t B, . 
Hemauk. If S is an inverse semigroup then 1. ~~~ B so that Corollary 10 
gives the well known one-to-ox correspondence betwxn the Y-classes and 
the .&-classes of S. 
If S is an inverse xmigroup, then each element of .Y has csactlv one 
inverw. In the case of a right invcrsc scmigroup S, the cardinality of the set 
of inverses of a given element of S is determined as follows. 
‘I’III~~R~I I I . Let S ix7 a Cqltt irz7xrw ,srn~~~m~p and jir a t S let P E r,,, n B. 
T/ten I ‘(a) Mom I<,, 7chere e F i:‘, 
Proof. Since each N-class of S contains at most one inverse of (2, 
l-(a)’ I K where K ~~ {Z1!, : h E 5’ and 17(a) 1~ 1TI, ). It is then 
sufficient to show that ~ K K, ~ Hy Lemma 2(h), II,, n 17(cl) I if 
and only if R,, n I,,, and R, n I,,, both contain an idempotent. Let j be the 
Imiquc idcmpotent in R,, . Then the only candidates for II,, E K arc those for 
which f E R,, Cl I,, , ix., fYb. Suppose b2’f; then H,, t K if and only if 
K,, n L,, contains an idempotent, which happens if and only if there exists 
,y l R, such that bHg. Thus, there is a one-to-one correspondence between K 
and EL, such that H,, corresponds to x E Et if and only if b&‘g. 
LEMMA I?. {f S is a right irwewe sem!group and e E E fhcn 
Proof. Let x F I .( y) for some ?’ E I?,. . ‘I’hen yx i R,, n I,, by Lemma 2.12 
of [I]. But yx is idempotent so that e 3x, which implies that .r t L,, . 
Conversely, if x E L,. , let f be the unique idempotent in R,, and let 
a E R, n L, . Then K,, n I,,. ~~~ K,. n Z,,. and R, n L,, ~~ K, n L, each contain 
an idempotent so that Lemma 2 implies that Z-I,, contains an inverse y of .Y 
and v F Zi,, / R,, . Nencc, I,, [,Y F s : .s C~ I ~( y) for some v cI Ii,.: 
Remark. In a right inverse semigroup i5’, I?,, !- Ix L S: I’ t I‘(y) for some 
y t L,) but the reverse inclusion is not true in general. 
THEOREM 13. Let S he a Tight iwwxse semigroup with e t ZC. Then K, is a 
subsemigyoup (f and o?liy if e is a right identif? for I), . In this case, R,, is Tight 
cancellatire with tzo-sided identity. 
Proqf. Suppose e is a right identity for I),, Let a, b E R,. and a’ E c-(a), 
b’ E b?(b), and denote b’a’ E I’(ab) by (ab)‘. Then (ab)(ab)’ abb’a’ = aea’ mm~ 
aa’ ~- c since e is a right identity for I), But (ab)(ab)‘2 ab so that e.%ab and 
ab E R,, 
Conversely, suppose Ii,. is a subsemigroup of S, and let .I’ E D, . Choose 
,a! E r7(x) and ,f === x’s F D,, , and let a E R,. n L, . Since R, is a subsemigroup 
ae t R, , and thus for a’ t b’(a), setting (ae)’ ea’ we get aea’ -- aeea’ 
ae(ae)’ ~~ e. Then fef =~m a’aea’a a’ea == a’aa’a ~: a’a = f since a E R, . 
But,fcf -map f implies that efe E It7( f) so that efe2’f by Lemma 8 and Theorem 9. 
Hence, fe == f(efe) -- f by Lemma 6. Finally, Y ?;x’s xf so that 
xe .~ xfe :- xf .:. x and e is a right identit!- for D, . 
In this cast, since e is a left identity- for K,. , P is a two-sided identity for R,, 
If a, b, .x t R,, such that as b.~ then for .I’ E P7(.v) we have m ae := ass’ 
bd ~~ be ~~ b. 
‘rIIEOREh1 14. If S is a right inverse semigroup then a p-class i) is a sub- 
semigyoup of S if and only if E(D) is a subsemigroup of E. In this case, ZI is a 
bisimple vi’ht inoerse semigroup. 
Proof. If D is a subsemigroup of S then E(D) is clearly a subsemigroup 
of E. 
Conversely, let B(D) be a subsemigroup of E and choose a and b in D. Let 
0’ E b-(b), a’ E V(a), and set bb’ mm- g, a’a ,f, and (ag)’ - ga’ t V(ag). Then 
gfg E E(D) so that (qy)’ ag 2 ga’ag ~~ gJIr E I) which implies that ag E D b) 
Lemma 2.12 of [I]. Hence, (ag)(ag)’ == agga’ -= aga’ = abb’a’ 
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(ab)(ab)’ E D where &a’ =-- (ab)‘. By Lemma 2.12 of [I] ub E D so D is a 
subsemigroup. 
Exercise 6 of Section 2.3 of [I] shows that in this case II is bisimple and 
Theorem 7(b) shows that D is right inverse. 
THEOREM 15. Any homomorphic imuge of a right inzevse semigroup is 
qain u right inverse sem$uozcp. 
Proof. Let n be a homomorphism from a right inverse semigroup S 
onto a semigroup S’ and let e* andf* be idempotents in S’ such that e*.#‘,, f *. 
By Lemma 2.2 of [8], there exist idempotents e and fin S such that I:TT e* 
and fm == .f ‘$. Now er.X,y,f* implies that e*f Ic =I .f* andf *e* 7 ei so that 
(rf) $r :=~ f” and (fe) TT -: e*. Likewise, @f) r f*. But (fef)fe fcfe 
fe and (fe)(fff) =: ,f f : r 50 that fejC#,Je~ and, hence. ,fef -~ fe since S is right 
inverse. Thus, e* = (fe) x =-: (fcf) 7~ f”. 
COROLLARY 16. Let I be an ideal of S. Then S is a Yi,alrt irrverse sem~quoup 
{f and only <f both I and S/I are Tight ineevse semigyoups. 
THEOREM 17. Let S be a regular semigroup, und define 
P * -~: [(e, f) 5 f$ >: fi : ef == f, fe ~ ei. 
Let p be the smallest congruence on S containing p*. Then p is the smallest con- 
gruence on S such that S/p is a right inverse semigroup. 
Plfoof. Let e* andf” be idempotents in Zp such that e’-Y’s!,f *, so that 
rTf* =.f* andf*e* = e”. Hy Lemma 2.2 of [8], there exist e and J’in E(S) 
such that ep e* and.fp f”. By Lemma I .I of [6] there exist idempotents 
,y and h in 5’ such that s E iI. and /I E I'(fej with ge gf == ,g and hf == 
eh : h. Thus, gef is idempotent and gef ,2’s g. Hence, ( gsf, g) E p*. Since p is 
a congruence, (gef, gf) t p which implies that (sf‘) p 
iip = = (he) p. Sow, (cf) p ~~ (efqef) p = (epfp)(gp)(epfp) 
gp. Similarly, 
e,*f “(gp) e+f* -~ 
.f “(xp).f x z fpkf) p fpgp =z (fg) p 8~. IJ=i+e, (fe) P hp. Hence, 
gp (ge) p --: gpep =- (efp)(ep) ~~ (cfe) p cp(fep) ephp = (4) p hp. 
Thus,f* fp == epfp (cf)p ==- gp kp (jk)p fpcp := ep C’ so 
that S/p is a right inverse semigroup. 
sow if 6 is a right inverse congruence on S, choosr (e,.f) E p*. Then 
<f Jand fe z: e. Hence, ef4f and.fese; i.e., (eS)(fS) = .fS and (fS)(,es) ~~ e8 
where e6 denotes the element of S/6 containing e. Since S,‘6 is a right invcrsc 
semigroup f8 =- e6 which implies p+ (18, and, hence, p ‘15. 
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Retnarli. The proof of the previous theorem in its present form \vas 
suggested to the author by Ruth Feigcnbaum, a graduate student at the 
Ivnivcrsity of South Carolina. 
Hall [5] sholvcd that the relation 6 I(,\‘, y) t S ,’ S : I’(.?) I .( ji); is 
the smallest inverse congruence on an orthodox semigroup. Theorem I5 and 
the dual of Thcorcm I7 give the following. 
~OROI~I..AII\~ 18. On a ri$t inwrse sem~group S, 6 is the smallest cqwuencr~ 
containiiy the relation ((e, .f) E I:’ \. R: ef e anr[fe ,fi. 
C‘oligruwcc-free inwrsc semigroups, i.v.. inverse setnigroups which 
support no congruences other than the uniwrsal relation w and the identitl- 
relation L, were investigated by 3Iunn [I I]. Tl le study of congruence-free 
right inverse semigroups is essentialI\- that of congruence-free inverse semi- 
groups as 11 e now show. 
Proof; If 6 is the minimal inverse congruence on S then 6 L ors <r,. 
If I3 1 ther: S is a congruence-free inverse semigroup. Otherwise, 6 : Q 
so that f7(.Y) 1 ‘( 11) for all .Y and 11 in S, and, in particular, for e, f E I<, 
I-(e) T-(j’). 13~ Lemma 8, E is a rectangular band, and, hence, b! 
Theorem 9(a) B is a left zero semigroup. I,et e c R and s r_ S; then r c I-(P) 
I-(.x) so that .x c I.(e) which implies that s is an idempotcnt b> Lemma 5(c). 
Hence, S : fi is a left zero semigroup. 
Sow for P, .f~ ,\‘, define A, .f L u ((P, ,I), (J e);. Then A(,,, is a congruence 
on $5’. If for some t’ and,f in 5’ X ,,,, w then S {e,f} is a two element left 
zero semigroup. Otherwise, A, ,, L for all c and f in S u-hich implies that 
p -~ j‘ for all e and ,f in S so that S {et is a congruence-free inverse semi- 
group. 
Remark. The above proof shoas that a congruence-free orthodox sem- 
group is either a congruence-free inverse semigroup or a congruence-frw 
rectangular band. 
The intent of this brief section is to obtain analogs for right inverse semi- 
groups of two well known theorems concerning semilattices of inverse semi- 
groups. The first of these will later he valuable in the proof of the main 
theorem of this paper. 
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TIIEOREAI 20. Let S be a Tight inverse sem&oup zdlich is a zmiorl of the 
disjoint regular semigroups (S, : (Y E -‘i] zuhere X is a semilattice. If ET -: E(S,) 
then ,S is a semilattice of the S,, , n: t -\-, if and onb If 
(~1) I:’ is u semilattice of the H, , m t S, und 
(h) n t S,, iwzplirs 16(a) C S,, . 
PJ,o?f. Suppose that 1; is a semilattice of the & , u t 2Y, and if a E ‘$ then 
I Ju) [~ S’> . Choose a t S, , /‘I E S, , a’ t l?(a) and h’ t I,-(O), and set (/I/J’)’ 
Oh’ and (a/2)‘)’ ~:m bh’a’. Suppose a/%’ t S’:, . By Theorem 7(b) S-,. is a right 
inverse semigroup and since bh’a’ t S., we have (ubb’)(abb’)’ ~ abb’bb’a’ 
alhfN in &S.,. n ET-::, . Likewise (abb’)’ (a&‘) c- I?., , but (abb’)’ (a&‘) -- hl~‘a’abb’ E 
l~,,l~,I~,, A’,,, , whence y r/3. Thus, if oh E S, then ahh’n t S, , hut 
nM’o c .S,,; so that 8 $ and hence S’J,j C S,,, . 
Conversel!-, suppose that .Y is a semilatticc of the S., , L\: t z\F. C’learly, L:’ is a 
semilatticc of the E:‘, , u t S. Let a E S,, and 0’ c l,r(a), sa!. n’ t S, . 90~ 
(1 m’a F s,s,s, r ‘s,,,:i since *V is a semilattice. Likewise, a’ c S,, so that 
I h/3 /3 and l-(a) i- S, 
Pioof. Let S UItX S,, hc a semilattice of right inverse semigroups. 
Then S is regular so choose e andfE E such that e:?/l,f, i.e., @’ ,Jand,fe P. 
If P t S,, and .JE S:, then e -~ .fe E S,, and .f ef E S,?, so that 01 map  and e 
and f are in S. But S, is a right inverse semigroup so that e ,f and hence S 
is right inverse. 
In\:crse semigroups which are bands of groups are semilattices of groups. 
In addition, all of Green’s relations coincide, and Theorem 4. I I of [I] deter- 
mines the multiplication in such semigroups in terms of groups and certain 
group homomorphisms. In this section, we investigate right inverse semi- 
groups which are hands of groups, providing a theorem des&bing the multi- 
plication in such a semigroup in a manner similar to the inverse case, and 
concluding with a theorem which shows when two such semigroups are 
isomorphic. In the process, we study certain bisimple right inverse sub- 
semigroups of a right inverse semigroup S, and show that S is a union of 
groups if and only if it is a semilattice of these bisimple right inverse semi- 
groups. An internal characterization of the Y-, C2’-, and (ye-classes of such a 
semigroup is obtained along the way. 
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LEMMA 22. If S is an orthodox semigroup then for a E S, H,, is a group rf 
and only if I~,, is a group for some a’ E V(u). In this case, IICL, is a group for all 
a* E V~-(a). 
Proof. Suppose 11, is a group with identity f. Let a’ 5 E,-(a), and set 
aa’ = e and a’a =- g. Then R, R,, R, , L, = L,, I,, Thus, 
f E R, n L, which implies that ge E R, n I~,, by Lemma I. But II,,, R,, n L,. 
and ge is idempotent so H,,, is a group. The converse follows b!; symmetry. 
(‘OROLLARY 23. If 5’ Is a right inaerse semigroup then for a E S, II,, is a 
group ifand only ifaTa’for some a’ t V(a). In this case, a9ax for all a* t V(a). 
Proof. Lsing the notation of the previous argument, if II,, is a group e:#f, 
aX<f and eYa’. Since S is right inverse, e.%f implies e f and aY’eY’a’. 
Conversely, if a’S?u for some a’ E V(a) then a9a’Yaa’ and a3aa’. ‘I’hus 
H, contains the idempotent aa’ and so is a group. 
THEOREM 24. Let S be a right inzwse semigroup. lhe,following statements 
are eyuizalent : 
(a) ,Y is a union of groups,. 
(b) I/’ ::~ F. 
(c) .# ~: fl. 
Proof. If (a) holds then every Z-class of S is a group, so C‘orollary 23 
implies that aYa’ for all a E S and all a’ E V(a). Let c E D,, and h t L, n R,, 
It is enough to show that b EL,, . Since each %-class contains a unique idem- 
potent, II,, H(, Thus, bYa and so .9 ~~ Y’. 
If 9 Y then .Y .‘A n 9 9? n Y - X. ConverseI!-, if .R 2 
then since X (I 9 we have 9 .X 7 Y X ‘a 9 bum Y.
Finally, if 9 : 9 then for all a E S, Lemma 2 implies that a9’a’ for all 
a’ c I-(a) so C’orollary 23 shows that each X-class of S is a group. 
Recall that if S is a right inverse semigroup with band of idempotcnts E, then 
E ~~ UatY ICa denotes the maximal semilattice decomposition of R. Now, for 
each O( E I-, define S, = (x t S : for some x’ t V(x) and for all e Cm E, , s.L.‘, 
x’x, sex’, and x’ex are all in E,). The significance of the S’, , E c I-, is as follows. 
LEMlLlA 25. If S is a right inverse semigroup then each S, defined abow is 
the maximal right inaerse subsemigroup of S containing I$ as its band qf idem- 
potents. Furthermore, each S, is bisimple, and S, n S,] ,? ;f A .+- /3. 
Proof. Theorem 1.5 of [15] shows that each S, is the largest regular 
subsemigroup of S containing & as set of idempotents and theorem 7 then 
shows that each S, is right inverse. To see that S, n S,, if oi / p, we 
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suppose that s E S, n S, . Then there exist x’ and X* in T.(s) such that 
XX’ E E, and XX* E E, but XX’ -m XX” E &, n I$ since ! .~V(s)i = 1. Thus, 
a: = /3 and the sets S, , 01 E I:, are disjoint. Kow, for SL t IT, ,SX is regular so 
that each P-class of S, contains an idempotent. Since S, is right inverse and 
8, I:‘(,~,,) Theorem 9(a) shows that ,C, is left simple and hence hisimple. 
THEOREM 26. Let S be a vi’ht incersr semigroup. Then the $dlowing 
stateiizents are equi7;alent: 
(a) S is a union qf gnmp. 
(h) ,Y ~= u,,,=r S, . 
(c) For each a 6 I*, S, =- D, for any x t k\‘, . 
(d) S is a semilattice of the S, , a E I’. 
Proof. (a) implies (b). Suppose that S is a union of groups. Then by 
Theorem 24, 5 _m ^ Y. Let .w t S. By Lemma 2, I’(X) C D, . Since </: ~-= 9,
Theorem 9 shows that there is a unique Q: E I’ such that I& n ZI,C -f :), and 
in this case E, C D, . Therefore, by- Lemma 2.12 of [I], both XX’ and X’X arc 
in R, for all T’ E V(X). Let e E E* . Since S is a union of groups, each X-class 
contains an idempotent, so Lemma 1 shows that xex’ E R,,, n I,,,, C I), and 
x’es E R,z., n L,, C D, . But by Lemma 1.4 of [15], xex’ and x’er are idem- 
potents so that mex’ and x’ex E E, and, thus, x E S, . Since s was arbitrary, 
s : (Jttl. s, . 
(b) implies (a). Let a E S, . Then there exists a’ E V(a) such that aa’ and 
a’a are both in E, . By Theorem 9(a), & CL,,,,, , but a’a9a and so aa’ya. 
Since na’da, we have aa’%a which shows that H, is a group: 
(1~) implies (c). Let x E S, . Bl- the proof of (a) implies (b) VW have 
F ‘cl R n II, . Now if y E D,. then y.Y,v since 9 7 Y. For any y’ E V(y), 
yy’.‘/?y so that yy’P”x and, hence, yy’ E Em . Since y is in some Sy, we must 
have y E S, which gives II,. C S, . 
On the other hand, if y t S, there exists 5’ E V(X) and y’ E I’(y) such that 
y-y’ E H, and .YX’ t E, is D,. so that yy’ E E, C: D,. , and we have 
thus, y t D,. , and, hence, D, = S, 
(c) implies (b). This is obvious. 
(1~) implies (d). Let s t S, . Then (c) and Lemma 2 imply that V(X) C S, . 
Hence, Theorem 20 shows that S is a semilattice of the S’, , 01 t 1.. 
(d) implies (1~). This is obvious. 
\Ve no\v come to one of the main results of this section. 
(a) 9 Y. 
(h) ./N x. 
(cl s LY A’;,, . 
(d) For em/7 4 F JF, S, II, for any .x t ,Y,, . 
(c) ,S is a litlion r!f groups. 
(f) i/’ is a coqruence on ,Y. 
(g) S is a sendattire of lrft simple sent~&wups. 
Prwf. In view of Theorems 24 and 26 it only remains to show that (f) and 
(g) arc equivalent to (a)-(e). 
(c) implies (f). Since S is a semilatticc of the S, , 3 c I., Theorem I .i of 
[7] shows that -Y 9 is a congruence. 
(f) implies (cY). Suppose that I” is a congruence on S. Let o he an al-hitrar\ 
element of .V, and choose an inverse a’ of a in S. Set (2 an’ and f a’a. 
Since Y is a congrucncc and aqf, we have ea.F<f. But ea a which implies 
that aYef and, hence, ,fYaYef. Likewise, .fa’ (I’ and &‘a’ implies that 
feYfa’ and, hence, rYa’Y<fe. Furthcrmorc. fe(ef) fe .fkfe jk and 
ef(,fe) f/ cf so that $ and,fe are invcrscs of each other. Hcncc, rj.and ,122 arc 
in the same E, by Lemma 8. Using Thcorrm 9(a), WC find that q/‘.Yfe and so 
r9’fe~efYf. However, ,f Y’o, so that we obtain eYa. Since 11 c alwa\-s ha\ c 
~.#‘a, it is seen that &‘?a. Thus, II,, is a group, and S is a union of groulx. 
(c) implies (g). Since .V is ;I semilattiw of the S, , .Y F \‘, and each .S, is 
left simple, \<r have the result. 
(g) implies (f). Suppose that .S tJ&Y 7’, is a scinilatticc of the left 
simple semigroups I/‘, , cd t .Y. Since each Y-class I, of S is coiltaincd in ii 
P-class of S and each T,, is hisimple, Lemma I. I of [7] implies that I,<. 7’, or 
I, n T, Each T,, is left simple so that 7’, is an Y-class, and, hence, ,\’ is 
a wmilatticc of its Y’-classes. If a, /I C; ,S and aY’h then for c :- ,Y, I.,,I,, 
I,,I,, i I,,,, n L,),. implies arYhc. I,ikenisc, rhI/‘ra so that Y is a collgruence. 
(4 
‘f y ,y ; 
(h) each S, is a completely simple, and left simple, rifllt imer-se sem&oup 
which is a band of groups; 
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(c) every left ideal of S is a two-sided semiprime ideal and a union ?f 
groups. 
Ptmf. (a) By Theorem 4.6 of [I], 5’ IS a semilattice S of its $-classes. If 
~1 is the minimal semilattice congruence on S, then using Tamura’s theory of 
.Y’-indecomposability [2, pp. 224, 2251 we get S/q I and, likewise, 
AS/T) I?. Hence, S ~ E: and the ,y -classes are precisely the S, ,, I c 1.. 
Hence, for .P t S, , J,r - S,, and by Theorem 27 (d) .S, D,r . Thus, 
!2 ,p. 
(1~) IIy Lemma 25, S, is completely simple and left simple for each 
(R t I ?. Proposition 2.1 1 of [ 121 shows that S, is a rectangular group (i.e., 
direct product of a band and a group) and Theorem 3.2 of [12] implies S, is 
a band of groups. 
(c) Y ~~ 9 7 ,p =~~ 7 so that ‘Theorem 7.4.9 of [14] gives the desired 
result. 
'I'1iE0~13ki 29. --1 right inaerse semigroup S is a band qf groups if and only ;f 
.B is a congruence. 
I’voof. lkh d-class contains a unique idempotent so that .X E ~~ .;//’ i I:‘. 
By Theorem 2.3 of [8], if .# IS a congruence then .A’ ;//; and so 2 is a con- 
gruence. ‘Thus, by Theorem 27, 5’ is a union of groups, and Theorem 4.3 of 
[IO] implies 5’ is a band of groups. 
C‘onversely, if S is a band of groups then -8 AT and ‘Theorem 4.3 of [ 121 
implies .I is a congruence. 
Ixt rlC be the minimal semilattice congruence on a semigroup C. Suppose .J 
and /I are scmigroups such that -.1/r),, -~ Bjria S. If the ?I,,-classes are 
;--I., : 01 cz -Y) and the vn-classes are (R I : 01 E -Y) then the spined product of .d 
and 12 is =1 m B UREX (.-I, \ B,) with multiplication in &-I cr_l B induced bv 
the multiplication in .-I II B (see, for example [ 12, p. 1 I]). 
\Ve no:v gi\-e an explicit construction of all right inverse semigroups which 
are bands of groups. 
'I'IIEOHEM 30. Let B he a band a& E UaEY B, be its ma.rimal semilattice 
drromposition. Suppose that.for each 01 t 1’, ICti is a left DCYO sek~roup and G, is 
a grwp such that G,, n G,j 1 if and only {f oi 71 /3. Fwther suppose that ,fov 
x _ p, there exists a homomorphism z-,.,~ : G, 4 C;, such that if a: :;- /3 Y,- y 
then 7r1 ,.,, =- T,,,~ r,;,> . Set T~,~ equal to the identity automorphism on G, . Let 
s -== unsy (I$> x G,,) arid dqfne multiplication on S b-y (e, x)(f, y) 7 
(cf, (xx,&( y~-~~,,,~)) ,foy (e, x) E Em x G, and (f, y) E Elj A G,; Therz .S is a 
right inTerse semigroup which is a band of groups. 
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Conversely, any right inverse semigroup which is a band of groups can be 
constructed in this manner. 
Proof. If S is as defined in the statement then S is clearly a semigroup. 
Let G :- IJuEY G, and for g c G, and h E Gfj define gk (R%,d~~~~~,~,~)~ 
Then G is a semilatticc of groups and S I< cc‘ G, so that by Theorem 3.2 
of [ 121 ,5’ is a band of groups with set of idcmpotents isomorphic to 1:‘. Thus, 
Theorem 9 (b) shows that 5’ is right inverse. 
On the other hand, if S is fright inverse and a band of groups, then 1~1, 
Theorem 3.2 of [12], S ~~ R tx G n here G is a semilattice of groups. 13) 
definition of spined product, I!lj~s G,‘y(; 1’ and S =r IJREY (E, Y GJ, 
where G, , 01 E I’, are the ~r;-classes of G. By Theorem 4.1 I of [I] we get the 
desired homomorphisms. Since the multiplication in R MJ G is induced b> 
that in I:’ G, and since Theorem 9(a) shows that each E,, is a left zero semi- 
group, we get the desired result. 
If S is a semigroup constructed as in Theorem 30, we write 
s (I’, L<k 1 G,,, ) 7r>,,J. 
The question of when two such scmigroups arc isomorphic is answered b> 
the following theorem. 
THEown 3 1. Let S -=-- ( I-, & , G,, , n,,,) and T ~~ (S, FJ , IL, , T,,;~) be 
right inverse semi@oups which are hands of groups. Then S is isomorphic to 7‘ if 
and only if 
(a) there is an isomorphism ~3 qf IT onto S, 
(b) there is an isomorphism p of E onto F, and 
(c) .for each n E I’, there exists an isomorphism A, 
of G, onto E-l,, such that if u ‘> /l then x,~.~] A,, A, c T,~,~,~ . 
Proof. Suppose that (a), (b) and (c) hold. Define U : S ’ ‘I’ by (e, g) H 
(ep, gX,) where (e, g) E E,, Y G, Suppose that (e, g) E E, ~4 G, and 
(f, h) E Efl x G,, Then 
((e, g)(f, h)) 0 (4f, ( P,,.!JV%. xl:)) 0 
(CfP, cc ‘P,.dJo-hi,l,i)) LJ 
-: ((ep)(fp), ( R~~,,~~ 'J b)(h~ti,,~ = kd) 
~~ ((ep)(fp), ( AL " cii.4fi  p gh )(fp
C? 1 I 7 ,I 
Ih ) ( 
e, 
','4$ ;%:d) 
> > 
hence, B is a homomorphism. 
If (e, g) 0 = = (f, h) 8 then (ep, gh,) -~ (fp, lzh,) so that ep ~~ fp, and, hence, 
e = f. Thus, cy : ,i3, and since gA, = /IA, we have g = h so that 0 is one-to- 
one. Clearly 0 is onto; whence 0 is an isomorphism from S onto T. 
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Conversely, suppose that 0 : S ---f T is an isomorphism. By Theorem 3.3 
of [ 121, there exists isomorphisms p of E onto F and X of G = uatY G, onto 
H == LX H, , respectively, and, for a in Y, E,p ; F, and GJ = H, for 
some y E X, and (e, g) 0 = (ep, gX) for all (e, g) E S. Define u : Y -- S by 
CXCT =- y, where &p = Rti . Th en (T is an isomorphism of 1’ onto X. Let A, be 
the restriction of h to G, for a: t Y. If a: and /3 are in Y such that Q( > p then 
choose (e,g) E Eti x G, and (f, h) E E,;, \ Gls . Then (e, g)(f, 1~) 0 = 
(ef1 (sod h) 0 = (efp, ((g~y,u) 4 4 (efk (PG., 0 M&4), and 
(e, g) e(f, 11) 0 L (ep, A)h h4J = (efp, (gk -) ~1,,8nP4d). ‘rhus, 
k%.,i i 44w =-y LA o Tyo.i30 )(/A,+). Since HO,, is a group and g is arbitrarv in 
G 1 3 7x.1: I 4, :- 4 o 7,,,13u. 
6. COMPLETELY SIMPLE AND COMPLETELV 0-SINPLE 
RIGHT INVERSI: SEMIGROUPS 
\Ve wish to determine the structure of completely simple and conlpletely 
0-simple right inverse semigroups. 
LEiLIMA 32 (Hall, [3]). If S ‘1 ’ g I ~5 le u ar with a and b in S such that J[, < JO, 
then for each idempotent e E Jr, , there exists an idempotent f e Jb such that 
f < c. 
Vsing this lemma and the fact that a semigroup has at most one minimal 
ideal, it is easy to prove the following. 
LBMMA 33. If S is regular without Zero and each idempotent of S is pvimi- 
five then S is completely simple. 
COROLLARY 34. If S is a r+ht inverse semigroup without xevo and each 
idempotent of S is primitire then S is a union of groups. 
'I'HEORIW 35. A right inrerse semigroup zuithout zero is completely simple 
(f and only if I:’ is rectangular. In this rase, S is a band ?f groups. 
hoof. If S is completely simple then by Corollary 34, S is a union of 
groups, and, hence, 2 = P’ ~ /. Since S is simple, there is only one ,y- 
class and hence onlv one ,P-class in S, i.e., S L, for anv x t S. 13ut then 
I?’ : R(L,,) is rectangular as a result of Theorem 9(a). . 
Conversely, if S is right inverse and R is rectangular then Theorem 9(a) 
shows there is one 2 -class, i.e., S is simple. Every- idempotent in a rectangular 
band is primitive so that S is completely simple. In this case, Proposition 2.11 
of [I21 shows S B 7’ G for some group G and then Theorem 3.3 of [ 121 
shows S is a band of groups. 
Kenzauk. If S is a completely simple right inverse semigroup then 
Theorem 30 determines its structure. The structure of completel\ 
0-simple right inverse semigroups is determined by the following theorem. 
~~1IEOREnI 36. :1 complete& o-simple srmigroup As /P(G; I, A, P ‘) Is 
right iwerse if and on/v if there exists diagonal A X A and 1 I matrices wer 
GO, I- and I’, respect&&, such that S ~~ &“‘(G; I. A, P) where P 1 :P’ IT 
( PA,;) is SZLCII that /I,,,~ = 0 or p,,,! e’, the identit?! in G, rind jbl- each 
iEJ, PA., c fov u unique h t A. ITZ this raw, (f h E A and I,, (ic- I : p,\,, (‘I 
then / I,, c-(,v) for an?; A t L,, ((u),,,, : a: G,jE I). 
Proof. Suppose that S is completely O-simple and right inverse. Hall, [5], 
showed that we find 1’ and IF as in the statement such that I’ = I’P’C’ has 
blocks of P dwvn the diagonal and zeros else\vhere. For i cy I, let 
Ri -~- {(a),,, : a c G, X E AJ. B\- Lemma 3.2 of [I], I-?, is an M-class of A’ and 
the idempotcnts of K, are the-( ~h,]l)~,,, f or each p,,,i . 0 as X ranges o\.cr A. 
Since S is right inverse, R, contains a unique idempotcnt so that Pi,,; z~ 0 fat- 
a unique h i il. 
C’onvcrscl>-, suppose that S L N”(G; I, 11, P’) is completcl! O-simple and 
there exist l. and I’ such that P 1 -f” I has the desired propert!-. Then 
with Ri defined as above, R, contains a unique idempotcnt. Since completcl! 
O-simple semigroups arc regular, S is right inverse. 
Now assume that S is a completely O-simple right inverse semigroup. Let 
i E I, and .I (a),,,, ,c L,\ Then P,~,, r and L,, is an Y-class of &Y. But 
f;;,, ; M:h is an idempotent in I,,, so that Theorems C)(a) and I I show 
;I / L’(.x)’ 
Remark. The theorem shows that if S is a completely O-simple right 
inverse semigroup then S can he expressed as S .M’)(G; I, A, P) for some 
group G, index sets I and A, and I f’ A matrix 1’ of the form 
I’ 
(e ... PI 0 
le ... rJ 
(/P-T 
0 
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That is, P has blocks of e down the diagonal with zeros elsewhere. Each 
block has only one row and the theorem provides a wa!- to “(count” 
the columns within a block. 
‘1%~ research for this paper was done while the author uas a Ph.D. candidate at 
Clemson l.niversity. I wish to thank ml- advisor, 1). R. LaTorre for his ~~xluablc 
advlcc and encouragement. 
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